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1.TITLE (WITH SUBTITLES WHEN NECESSARY) 
 
FATAMORGANA (2016-2019) 
Project 
 
2. ARTIST’S FIRST NAME AND SURNAME: Salomé Lamas 

3. INDEX OF WORKS AND TECHNICAL DETAILS 
 
20. Fatamorgana (2016-2019) – PROJECT 
Technical details 
Project into and info. 
 
ONLINE PREVIEW: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b8npnskwm17jfyd/AACpW-pvWUTba3dVKvdqbG0Fa?dl=0 
 
20.1.Fatamorgana (2017) – THEATRE PLAY 
Technical details 
Theatre show, 120min, Portugal – France 
(Technical rider materials upon request.) 
⁃ 20.1.Fatamorgana (2017) 
⁃ Stills20.1 
 
ONLINE PREVIEW:  Play documentation CCB – Centro Cultural de Belem 13.04.2017; 
https://vimeo.com/216261777 
 

  
Fatamorgana (2017) 

 
20.2 ©Fatamorgana(2018-2019) – FILM/INSTALLATION 
Technical details 
HD vídeo, 2:39, color/black and white, dolby 5.1 sound, 120 min, Portugal – 
France –Lebanon 
(Both versions – color and monochromatic – are available in stereo. Language: Various. The 
work is available with Portuguese and English subtitles.) 
⁃ 20.2©Fatamorgana (2018-2019) 
⁃ Stills20.2 
 
ONLINE PREVIEW: https://vimeo.com/293534766, https://vimeo.com/216975740 (black 
version), PW: salomelamas 
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©Fatamorgana(2018-2019) 

 
20.3 What do we talk about when we talk about Fatamorgana (2018) - FILM 
Technical details 
HD video, 2:39, black and white, dolby 5.1 sound, 40 min, Portugal-France-
Lebanon 
(The work is available in stereo. Language: English and French. The work is available with 
English subtitles.) 
⁃ 20.3 What do we talk about when we talk about Fatamorgana (2018) 
 
ONLINE PREVIEW:  https://vimeo.com/295769362, Password: salomelamas 
 

  
What do we talk about when we talk about Fatamorgana (2018) 

 
20.4  Affektenlehre (2018) - SOUND INSTALLATION  
Technical details 
Sound installation, Dolby 5.1 sound, 20 min, loop, neon 25 x 188.4 cm, black 
rubber granule, Portugal 
In collaboration with Miguel Martins 
(The work is available in stereo.) 
⁃ 20.4 Affektenlehre (2018) 
⁃ Affektenlehre.mp3 (preview) 
 
ONLINE PREVIEW: https://soundcloud.com/salome-lamas-800205436/2018-affektenlehre/s-
qXv9t 
 

  
Affektenlehre (2018) 

 
20.5 Fatamorgana (2018) – PUBLICATION 
Technical details 
Publication, offset printing on Inaset 70gr. paper, format 34 X 24 cm, 44pp., 
Portugal 
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In collaboration with Isabel Ramos 
(Technical details and edition are variable. To be printed by the institution, please refer the 
supporting materials. The number of copies should match the number of expected visitors to the 
exhibition. Materials available in English and Portuguese. Translations are allowed by the 
artist.) 
- 20.5 Fatamorgana(2018) 
 
ONLINE PREVIEW: Fatamorgana_publication_tech_rider 
 

  
 

Fatamorgana (2018) 
 
2.6 Fatamorgana (2019) - PUBLICATION 
Technical details 
Publication, offset printing, format 15 X 20 cm, 288pp., Portugal – Italy 
In collaboration with Mousse Publishing 
- 20.6 Publication 
 
ONLINE PREVIEW: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ijgdt5efeuk7j2j/AAC0xLeEolttzECjkBEUMpqja?dl=0 
 

 
Fatamorgana (2019) 

 
3. SYNOPSES AND GENERAL PROJECT INFO 

Short description 

Fatamorgana is a multiform project comprehended between 2016 and 2019. It 

contemplates the theatre play Fatamorgana (2017), the film ©Fatamorgana (2018–

1 31 2 T R A D U Ç Ã OT R A D U Ç Ã O D I Á L O G O  O R I G I N A LD I Á L O G O  O R I G I N A L

HOSNI MUBARAK : Largue-me! Não vou a lado nenhum! Ninguém me 
tira daqui! Eu não deixo o Egipto! Esta querida na-
ção... É onde eu vivi, lutei por ela e defendi o seu solo, 
a sua soberania e os seus interesses. Hei-de morrer 
aqui. E a História julgar-me-á como julgou outros.26

Entregar o poder a Baradei?! O que é que 
Obama sabe do povo egípcio? Eu não aceito or-
dens dele! Ele não manda em mim! Eu sou o úl-
timo faraó do Egipto! O que é que têm a ver com 
a minha fortuna pessoal? Onde já se viu alguém 
escrutinar as contas que o faraó tem nos bancos 
suíços? O que é que Obama sabe sobre o que que-
rem os egípcios? Trinta anos de amizade com os 
americanos pelo ralo. Ingratos!27 Nasser é que sa-
bia lidar com eles! Imperialistas!

HANAN : Pela sua saúde, acalme-se, senhor faraó, olhe que 
está a ficar roxo. Inspire e expire. Inspire e expi-
re calmamente. Não vale a pena exaltar-se. Até 
porque, pelo que me conta a minha filha, o seu 
legado permanece. É preciso que tudo mude para 
que tudo fique igual.

O senhor tem filhos? Tenho aqui uma foto-
grafia da minha filha. [Hanan tira da carteira 
uma foto.] Não é bela? Estuda Direito no Cairo. 
Eu já lá estive. Não me lembro bem quando foi. 
Lembro-me de que apanhámos um autocarro até às 
pirâmides. Estava tanto calor, senhor faraó. Nunca 
na minha vida senti o suor escorrer-me assim pelas 
pernas. E depois, tão pouco depois, lá estavam elas. 
Menos imponentes do que nos postais ilustrados. 
E ameaçadas pela cidade, que espreita por todo o 
lado.28 Pareceram-me frágeis, senhor faraó.

De regresso a casa, falei dessa impressão de 
fragilidade ao meu marido e ele riu-se tanto de 
mim. Pôs as mãos na barriga, como se lhe doesse 
ou a segurasse, e riu até ficar com a cara vermelha. 
Disse que só eu seria capaz de olhar para as pirâ-
mides e pensar em fragilidade. Mas tenho cada vez 
mais para mim que tudo o que existe é débil dian-
te das forças da não existência. O que farei eu com 
esta impressão da instabilidade de todas as coisas?

26 Excerto do discurso de Hosni Mubarak, após ter sido informado pelo enviado de Barack Obama 
que os Estados Unidos consideravam que o seu governo estava “no fim”.

27 Entrevista de Hosni Mubarak ao jornal egípcio Al Watan. “Obama telefonou-me duas ou três 
vezes. Francamente, eu não queria atender as suas chamadas. Finalmente, respondi. Ele perguntou-me, 
‘qual é a tua situação neste momento?’. E antes que eu pudesse responder, ele respondeu rapidamente, 
‘Acho que precisas de ceder o poder a um grupo de políticos, incluindo Mohamed Baradei.’ ‘Escuta Obama, 
eu percebo os egípcios melhor do que tu, assim como tu percebes os americanos melhor do que eu. Eu 
não cumpro ordens tuas, nem de ninguém no que diz respeito ao povo do Egipto. Eu recebo sozinho as 
instruções sobre o povo do Egipto. Se as pessoas não me quiserem, então eu abandonarei a minha posição 
imediatamente. A minha função é alertar o povo egípcio para a situação em que eles se encontram.’ E 
assim terminou a conversa.” https://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4395040,00.html

28 Após a vitória eleitoral de Morsi, candidato da Irmandade Muçulmana, o líder sunita Abdellatif 
al-Mahmoud, do Bahrein, exortou os egípcios a destruir as pirâmides, tidas por símbolos pagãos, e a 
concretizar o que Amr bin Al-as, conquistador do Egipto, não conseguira no seu tempo. Mais moderado, 
o líder salafista egípcio Abdel Moneim Al-Shahat defendeu publicamente que, se as pirâmides fossem 
difíceis de desmantelar, deveriam pelo menos ser cobertas com cera para que ninguém as visse.

HOSNI MUBARAK : O melhor a fazer em qualquer caso é chamar os 
militares. Os militares resolvem o problema, se-
nhora  A não ser que os americanos e os europeus 
prefiram um governo da Irmandade Muçulmana 
legitimamente eleito. [Risos.]

E agora a pergunta cuja resposta acertada 
vale um milhão de dólares. O que é que aconte-
ce quando reformas democráticas que derrubam 
autocracias seculares legitimam movimentos 
extremistas islâmicos? O que fazemos? Turismo 
halal? [Risos.] Implosão das pirâmides? Revisão 
do tratado de paz com Israel? [Muitos risos.] 
Responde lá, Obama!? Sim, é isso mesmo, o que há a 
fazer é chamar os militares. Eles tratam do assunto. 

HANAN : Senhor Ramsés, os militares podem fazer baixar 
o preço do pão? 29

HMG30 : O homem só queria vender hortaliças em paz e 
ajudar a família.31 Parece que não há licença para 
tal actividade mas o homem estava sempre a ser 
multado porque não tinha a licença em dia.

HMB : Quantas bofetadas da polícia têm os homens de 
suportar para que possam vender rabanetes num 
carrinho?

HMG : O carrinho foi apreendido e o homem perdeu a 
esperança de recuperá-lo. O homem arranjou 
duas garrafas de gasolina, regou o corpo e in-
cendiou-o. O homem deixou escrito um pedido 
de desculpas à mãe. Quando perdes a esperança 
não podem tirar-te mais nada. E quando não tens 
nada és capaz de tudo.

HMB : Os tunisinos que conseguem chegar à Europa  
queimam os documentos na esperança de que, se  
as autoridades não souberem de onde vêm, não  
poderão ser mandados de volta. O homem queimou 
-se a si mesmo. E começou uma revolução.

HMG : O homem não queria morrer. Queria trabalhar.

29 Para além das questões políticas, o aumento do preço dos cereais, devido a anos de más co-
lheitas a que não é alheio o processo de mudança climática, tem sido apontado como um dos factores que 
despoletaram as Primaveras Árabes.

30 Homem mais gordo do mundo e o homem mais baixo do mundo, representados no Hall of Fame.
31 Mohamed Bouazizi, tunisino de 27 anos, vendedor ambulante de fruta e hortaliça que, a 17 de 

Dezembro de 2010, se autoimolou em protesto contra a apreensão da sua mercadoria e do seu carrinho. 
Este incidente é considerado o início das Primaveras Árabes. Bouazizi acabou por morrer no hospital.

[ Á R A B E ]
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[ F R A N C Ê S ]

Pour votre propre bien, calmez-vous, monsieur le 
pharaon, vous devenez violet. Inspirez et expirez. 
Inspirez et expirez doucement. Ça ne sert à rien de 
s’exciter. D’ailleurs, d’après ce que me raconte ma 
fille, votre héritage demeure. Il faut que tout change 
pour que rien ne change.

Vous avez des enfants? J’ai ici une photo de ma 
fille. Elle est belle, n’est-ce pas? Elle étudie le Droit 
au Caire. J’y suis déjà allé. Je ne me souviens plus 
quand. Je me souviens qu’on a pris un bus pour aller 
voir les pyramides. Il faisait si chaud, monsieur le 
pharaon. Je n’ai plus jamais senti de ma vie la sueur 
me couler de cette façon le long des jambes. Puis, 
tout d’un coup, elles étaient là. Moins impression-
nantes que sur les cartes postales. Et menacées par 
la ville, qui a des yeux partout. Elles m’ont eu l’air 
fragiles, monsieur le pharaon.

De retour chez moi, j’ai parlé de cette impres-
sion de fragilité à mon mari et il s’est moqué de moi. 
Il a mis ses mains sur son ventre, comme s’il avait mal 
ou s’il voulait le retenir, et il a ri jusqu’à devenir tout 
rouge. Il a dit qu’il n’y avait que moi pour regarder les 
pyramides et penser à de la fragilité. Mais j’ai de plus 
en plus la certitude que tout ce qui existe est faible 
face aux forces de la non existence. Que vais-je faire 
de cette impression d’instabilité de toute chose?
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[ F R A N C Ê S ]

Monsieur Ramsès, les militaires peuvent-ils faire 
baisser le prix du pain?
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[ I N G L Ê S  U S ]

How many slaps in the face do men have to take 
from the police in order to sell radish from a 
pushcart?
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[ I N G L Ê S  U S ]

Tunisians who manage to get to Europe set fire to 
ther IDs hoping the authorities won’t send them 
back if they don’t know where they came from. The 
man set himself on fire. And started a revolution.

[ Á R A B E ]
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What? How dare Mohammed Mossadegh13 nationalize 
Iran’s oil? What audacity! Audacities of this calibre are 
paid at a high price. They are paid with coups, and with 
torturers friends.

13. Mohammed Mossadegh was the prime minister of Iran between 1951 and 1953, 
when his government was toppled following a coup organized by the British and US 
secret services (Operation Ajax). Mossadegh introduced reforms related to social 
security and taxes, but what definitively marked his government was the nation-
alization of the oil industry, which since 1913 had been controlled by the British, 
through the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, which would eventually become British 

Petroleum (BP).

But there is no good that will last forever… Then came the 
priests dressed in black. Ayatollahs. Burnt flags. Hostages 
at the American Embassy in Tehran. The height of audac-
ity! We had never seen something like it! Exaggerations 
of this calibre are paid at an even higher price. They’re 
paid by placing Iraq against Iran. Eight years of war. Boys 
martyrs. Human wave.14 Boys who were their mother’s 
pride and joy. And the chemical weapons? Where did the 
chemical weapons come from then?

14. Basij Militia. The Basij were poorly armed, and generally consisted of children, 
adolescents, and the elderly. They were ine!ective in combat and participated 
on the side of the Revolutionary Guard in attacks known as the “human wave” – 

frontal attacks, without any protection, based on massive infantry formations.

Original dialogue (French)
Ô roi bienheureux, on raconte – mais seul Allah sait 

tout – qu’il y avait en Iran un joyau des plus précieux 

que l’on appelait l’or noir. Grâce à des pouvoirs ma-

giques voisins de ceux qui font voler les tapis, l’or noir 

était capable de multiplier la vitesse des bateaux et 

des avions de guerre. Or, bien que coulant en terre 

iranienne, cette merveille appartenait en vérité à de 

puissants hommes de la lointaine Europe. Jusqu’à ce 

qu’un jour tout change et un décret stipule que l’or 

noir de l’Iran appartenait désormais au peuple iranien. 

of anthrax in the morning? The secret is the soul for business. 
And for war. The secret is the weapon of the business of war.

11. Declassified documents from the White House exposed this o!er of help by 
Rumsfeld to Saddam. http://www.theguardian.com/world/2002/dec/31/iraq.

politics

Original dialogue (Arabic)
أنا مكن لك بالجميل، سيدتي اللطيفة. هل تعرفين إن كان “رونالد ريغان” 
موجودا هنا أيضا؟ “روني”، هذا الصديق العزبز، كان هو من اهتم أكثر 

بصورتي – حتى أنه، في وقته، عمل على سحبي من قائمة الإرهابيين 
ووضعي إلى جانب الخير، إلى جانب الأخيار.

كم تسلينا نحن الاثنان خلال سنوات الثمانينيات! محور الشر آنذاك كان 
يستعمل عمامة سوداء. أنا و”روني” كنا ‘الصديقان ضد نظام آية الله‘. في 

ذلك الوقت لا أحد كان يكترث للأسلحة الكيميائية. الغاز المسيل للدموع؟ 
غاز الأعصاب؟ أشياء بدون معنى!

كم أحببت استقبال الدون (رونالد رامسفيلد) في بغداد! مصافحة يده. أيام 
جميلة، كانت تلك! هل قلت لك، سيدتي الفاضلة، بأنني أحب رائحة “الجمرة 

الخبيثة” عند الصباح؟ 
كتمان السر هو روح الصفقات. والحرب. كتمان السر هو سلاح الصفقات 

الحربية.

Hanan For it’s said – but only Allah knows everything – 
oh, fortunate king,12 that there was a very precious jewel 
in Iran called black gold. Surely by magical arts, similar 
to the ones that make the carpets fly, the black gold was 
capable of multiplying the speed of ships and combat 
planes. Now it happens that, although it ran through 
Iranian soil, such a wonder, it was actually owned by pow-
erful men from far-away Europe. Until, one day, every-
thing changed and, by decree, the black gold of Iran came 
to belong to the people of Iran.

12. The sentence used by Scheherazade to begin telling the stories in Arabian 
Nights. The work came to be widely known due to a French translation made in 

1704 by Antoine Galland.
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Original dialogue (English US) 
N/A

Saddam Hussein Son of the viper!16

16. Bush called Saddam “butcher of Baghdad.” Saddam called Bush Sr. “viper” 
and Bush Jr. “son of the viper.”

Original dialogue (Arabic)
ابن الأفعى!

G.W. Bush Butcher of Baghdad!

Original dialogue (English US) 
N/A

Saddam Hussein Son of the viper!

Original dialogue (Arabic)
ابن الأفعى!

G.W. Bush Butcher! Butcher! Butcher! You used chemical 
weapons on your people!

Original dialogue (English US) 
N/A

Saddam Hussein Do you prefer those who succeeded me?17 
You should have done as the viper did: leave me alone. 
He realized that he was playing with fire and that he 
was going to get burnt. He left the rebels behind. In 
my hands.18 You fanned the flames between the Sunnis, 
Shiites, and Kurds; between those who supported me  
and those who hated me. You left 140 tribes on the loose,  
now read my lips, son of the viper, your peace is over.

Quoi ? Comment Mohammad Mossadegh osait-il 

nationaliser le pétrole de l’Iran ? Quelle audace ! Des 

audaces de ce calibre, ça se paie cher. Elles se paient 

avec des coups d’Etat. Et des amis tortionnaires.

Mais les bonnes choses ne durent jamais… Arrivèrent 

ensuite les prêtres vêtus de noir. Les ayatollahs. Les 

drapeaux brûlés. Les otages dans l’ambassade amé-

ricaine de Téhéran. Le comble de l’audace ! On n’avait 

jamais vu ça ! Des abus de ce calibre se paient en-

core plus cher. Ils se paient en lançant l’Irak contre 

l’Iran. Huit ans de guerre. Des enfants-martyrs. Des 

vagues humaines. Des enfants qui faisaient l’orgueil 

de leur mère. Et les armes chimiques ? D’où sont 

alors venues les armes chimiques ? 

Saddam Hussein My friend Ronald Reagan had everything 
well organized. We never lacked raw material.  
Ask him how he did it or whom he paid to do it.

Original dialogue (Arabic)
“صديقي “رونالد ريغان كان منظما. لم تنقصنا مواد أولية أبدا. اسأليه 

كيف كان يقوم بذلك أو إلى من كان يدفع من أجل فعل ذلك.

George W. Bush Yesterday, December the 13th, at around 8:30 
p.m. Baghdad time, United States military forces captured 
Saddam Hussein alive. He was found near a farmhouse 
outside the city of Tikrit in a swift raid that was con-
ducted without casualties. And now the former dictator  
of Iraq will face the justice he denied to millions.15

15. Full speech by G.W. Bush about Saddam Hussein’s capture. http://edition.
cnn.com/2003/US/12/14/sprj.irq.bush.transcript/index.html
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2019), the publication Fatamorgana (2018), the sound installation Affektenlehre (2018), 

the film What do we talk about when we talk about Fatamorgana (2018), and the 

publication Fatamorgana (2019). 

Fatamorgana is a political parody, in which historical and contemporary personalities 

narrate post–WWII global history and geopolitics, through a web of references and 

direct citations. Fatamorgana is a speculative comedy. The undercurrent is one of 

sense, illusion and truth.  

Hanan—a Muslim cousin of Molly Bloom—finds herself, not sure how, in Beirut’s 

waxwork Hall of Fame museum after its closing hours. Like the most virtuous 

Penelope, this woman waits for her husband; she appears to have set a date with him; 

but he has not arrived; where can he be? While waiting, she begins interacting with the 

wax figures in the museum’s empty rooms, and the figures respond back. Blending and 

clashing sixteen differing languages, as well as a variety of fiction and non-fiction 

sources, Fatamorgana is a multidimensional space, a kind of experiment with truth, or 

a type of fiction that sets up a platform for the collision of multiple fragments, elements, 

stories, facts, derived from direct experience in the world.  

The deity Fata Morgana is the goddess of illusion whose main role is to deceive 

humans: The key is to educate the mind to see the truth in the appearances, rather 

than imagining that these illusions exile truth to a sphere somewhere beyond it, 

unattainable by human cognition.  

Description 

Fatamorgana is a multiform project comprehended between 2016 and 2019. It contemplates the 
theatre play Fatamorgana (2017), the film ©Fatamorgana (2018–2019), the publication 
Fatamorgana (2018), the sound installation Affektenlehre (2018), the film What do we talk about 
when we talk about Fatamorgana (2018), and the publication Fatamorgana (2019). 

Fata Morgana is the Italian name for Morgan le Fay (meaning "Morgan the Fairy"), a sorceress 
of medieval legends. This sister of the legendary King Arthur is sometimes portrayed as the 
ruler of the island paradise Avalon and is said to have had a number of magical powers, with 
which she caused a great deal of trouble. Among her powers, say some versions of the legend, 
was the ability to change shape, and she has been blamed for causing complex mirages over 
bodies of water, especially in the Strait of Messina. Today we know that such optical illusions 
are really caused by atmospheric conditions, but we still sometimes use "fata morgana" as a 
synonym of "mirage." "Fata Morgana," Merriam-Webster.com, accessed January 5, 2019. 
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Fata Morgana is a complex form of superior mirage that is seen in a narrow band right above 
the horizon. 

Although the term Fata Morgana sometimes is applied to other more common kinds of mirages, 
true Fata Morgana is different from both an ordinary superior or inferior mirage. 

Fata Morgana mirages significantly distort the object or objects on which they are based, often 
such that the object is completely unrecognizable. A Fata Morgana may be seen on land or at 
sea, in polar regions, or in deserts, however, a Fata Morgana may only be observed on hot 
days. It may involve almost any kind of distant object. 

Often, a Fata Morgana changes rapidly. The mirage comprises several inverted (upside down) 
and erect (right side up) images that are stacked on top of one another. Fata Morgana mirages 
also show alternating compressed and stretched zones. 

Fatamorgana is a political parody, in which historical and contemporary personalities narrate 
post–WWII global history and geopolitics, through a web of explicit references and direct 
citations. Fatamorgana is a speculative comedy. The undercurrent is one of sense, illusion and 
truth. Hanan—a Muslim cousin of Molly Bloom—finds herself, not sure how, in Beirut’s waxwork 
Hall of Fame museum after its closing hours. Like the most virtuous Penelope, this woman waits 
for her husband; she appears to have set a date with him; but he has not arrived; where can he 
be? In the museum’s empty rooms she undertakes a series of conversations with the wax 
figures. The deity Fata Morgana is the goddess of illusion whose main role is to deceive 
humans. The key is to educate the mind to see the truth in the appearances, rather than 
imagining that these illusions exile truth to a sphere somewhere beyond it, unattainable by 
human cognition.  

Fatamorgana is a speculative comedy. The main theme in the project is that of sense, illusion 
and truth. The project presents the deity Fata Morgana as the goddess of illusion whose main 
role is to deceive humans. The allegorical dimension involves a gradual coming to awareness of 
these illusions. The key is to educate the mind to see the truth in these appearances, rather 
than imagining that these illusions exile truth to a sphere somewhere beyond it, unattainable by 
human cognition. Hanan, a character that inhabits some of the project’s productions, is 
convinced that her contemporaries suffer from a myopic fixation on empirical particulars that 
momentarily transfix the mind; but these particulars are only ever transient, and while one is 
fixated on them, one fails to see the deeper truth.   

4. MAIN CREDITS 

Fatamorgana (2016–2019) by Salomé Lamas, produced by Lamaland in coproduction 
with BoCA – Biennial Of Contemporary Arts, Les Films du Bal. 

With the support of: CCB – Centro Cultural de Belém, Culturgest – Caixa Geral de 
Depósitos, DGArtes – Direcção Geral das Artes, Fundación Botin; the development 
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support of: CNAP – Centre National des Arts Plastiques, Marra.tein, Ashkal Alwan, 
2017 Faliro House | Sundance Institute Mediterranean Screenwriters Workshop, 
Colectivo 84; and the additional support of: Colecção António Cachola, Fundação 
Calouste Gulbenkian, Screen Miguel Nabinho, Walla Collective, Íngreme, Alexandra 
Moura, DB Studios, Hall of Fame, Escola das Artes – Universidade Católica 
Portuguesa, MacDowell Colony, Terratreme, Yaddo, Brown Foundation – Dora Maar 
House. 

  
5. DATE / EVENTUALLY INDICATE A PERIOD OF TIME IF THE WORK WAS 
REALISED OVER A YEAR 
4b. Date of creation, if different from the date of realization 
(for example: for a photography, date of shooting and date of print; date of reduced-scale 
model, or matrix, mould, or date of publication, etc.) 
 
Shooting location: Lebanon 2016, Lebanon 2018 
Date of production: Lebanon, France, Portugal, Italy 2016-2019  
 
World premiere: Fatamorgana (2017) – Theater show  
Location: CCB Centro Cultural de Belém, Portugal 2017 
 
World premiere:  Fatamorgana (2018) – Installation 
(Fatamorgana (2018), Affektenlehre (2018), Fatamorgana (2018)) 
Location: Culturgest, Portugal 2018 
 
World premiere:  Fatamorgana (2021) – Installation 
(Fatamorgana (2017), ©Fatamorgana (2018-2019), Affektenlehre (2018), 
Fatamorgana (2018), Fatamorgana (2019), What do we talk about when we talk 
about Fatamorgana (2018)) 
Location: Fundación Botin, Spain 2021 
 
6. TECHNICAL DETAILS AND MATERIALS 
 
FATAMORGANA (2017) 
Theatre show, 120min, Portugal – France 
 
a) Materials: 

à Technical rider materials upon request. 
à Documentation 
à Video and soundtrack of the play 
à 1 Digital video master HD, apple pro res 4444. mov, with stereo sound. 

 
©FATAMORGANA (2018-2019) 
HD vídeo, 2:39, color/black and white, dolby 5.1 sound, 120 min, Portugal-
France-Lebanon 
(Both versions – color and monochromatic – are available in stereo. Language: Various. The 
work is available with Portuguese and English subtitles.) 
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a) Materials: 

à 1 Digital video master HD, apple pro res 4444. mov, with sound Dolby 5.1 / stereo. 
à The digital master is available in English and in Portuguese version. Other versions can 

be produced upon request by the artist or by the institution. (Please request the 
transcript of dialogues and transcript of graphical contents.) 

à If two versions of the same video (example Portuguese and English) are exhibited the 
video should be “sync. in a loop”. Both versions should be projected in the same 
screen. 

Example for a 2 – Channel video installation sync in a loop: 
Master English – 1 Digital video master HD, apple pro res 4444 .mov, with sound Dolby 5.1 / 
stereo. 
Master Portuguese – 1 Digital video master HD, apple pro res 4444 .mov, no sound. 
 
b) Material for base or background: 
When possible respect the instructions and exhibition design (Check installation build up 
plans.) 
 

à Projection / Museum space 
Fatamorgana can be projected/installed in the museum space, either in a loop or with a detailed 
timetable. 
 
A. Screen specs: 

 
Technical drawings by Fernando Brizio of a suspended screen, designed for ©Fatamorgana(2018-2019) 
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Technical drawings by Fernando Brizio of a suspended screen, designed for ©Fatamorgana(2018-2019) 

 
Image of Culturgest Porto indicating the support area for the screen, designed for ©Fatamorgana(2018-
2019) 

   
©Fatamorgana(2018-2019) at Fatamorgana at Culturgest Porto, curated by Delfim Sardo, 2018. Photo by 
DInis Santos 
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Materials: Aluminum/ fiberglass structure filled and coated 
Screen measures:  Aspect ratio 2.39 (500 X 209 cm) 
Distance from the floor: 70 cm 
 
B.Walls: Color Ref: NCS S-5500-N 
 
C.Bench: Other options should be contemplated. 
 

 
Bench I “outdoor plastic chairs” (white / black) 
 

Bench I painted NCS S-5500-N 

 
Bench III “cinema chairs” 
 
C. Image specs: 
 
Projection area: 
- Coated mat, preferably with screen (indicated brand Rosco). In case of exchange, the artist 
and her studio must be approached for approval of the new materials. 
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- If the projection screen is not used, the surface must have a good finish, with a two-color finish 
of white paint, with a homogeneous finish. It should then be finished with a layer of Rosco 
SuperSaturated White paint. 
 
Projection conditions: 
- The room should be as dark as possible, with no direct light inputs. 
- The projectors should be at the same height and distance from the screen. 
- The projector should be mounted suspended and as close to the screen as possible. 
- Recommended projection area 500 x 209 cm (2:39) 
- Minimum projection area 350 X 146,4 cm (2:39) 
 
Equipment: 
- 1 Full HD Projectors, rec. 5000 / min. 3000 ANSI Lumens and 20,000: 1 Contrast. 
- 1 MediaPlayer Professional. 
- 1 HDMI cables of 1 meter, good quality. 
 
Language options: 

à If two versions of the same video (example Portuguese and English) are exhibited the 
video should be “sync. in a loop”. Both versions should be projected in the same 
screen. 

Example for a 2 – Channel video installation sync in a loop: 
Master English – 1 Digital video master HD, apple pro res 4444 .mov, with sound Dolby 5.1 / 
stereo. 
Master Portuguese – 1 Digital video master HD, apple pro res 4444 .mov, no sound. 
 
Equipment for “language option”: 
- 2 Full HD Projectors, rec. 5000 / min. 3000 ANSI Lumens and 20,000: 1 Contrast. 
- 2 MediaPlayer Professional, with network connection, and Syncronism 
- 2 HDMI cables of 1 meter, good quality. 
- 1 RJ45 network cable 
 
B. Sound specs: 
 
Room and conditions of installation: 
- Insulation and acoustic treatment with panels should be made in the measurement of the 
room, with main incidence in songs and large flat surfaces. 
- The columns must be installed on the walls or on floor supports suitable for this purpose. 
- The cables should be as visible as possible. 
- The columns must all be mounted at the same height and, if necessary, all with the same 
inclination. 
- 2.5 mm speaker cable must be used throughout the installation. 
- The SubWoofer should be placed on the floor. 
 
Equipment (the equipment can be reduced to a stereo option): 
- 5 columns minimum 300W R.M.S. 
- 3 Stereo amplifiers with minimum 700 W R.M.S. 
- 1 subwoofer minimum 500 W R.M.S. 
- 1 5.1 decoder 
(If two screens are contemplated the equipment the number of columns doubles to match the 
effect and to avoid perspective distortion)  
 

à Projection / Auditorium 
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Fatamorgana can be projected at the museum’s auditorium, either in a loop or with a detailed 
timetable.  
Fatamorgana can be programed in film cycles, single screenings or included in parallel events. 
 
Exclusions: 
Fatamorgana cannot be programed in cinema theatres either non-profit or commercial. 
Fatamorgana cannot be edited in DVD or Blu-Ray, VOD, Internet and ancillary.  
Extraordinary situations might be considered. Please contact the rights holder for extraordinary 
permits. 
 

 
©Fatamorgana(2018-2019) reference image for timer. 
 
WHAT DO WE TALK ABOUT WHEN WE TALK ABOUT FATAMORGANA 
HD video, 2:39, black and white, dolby 5.1 sound, 40 min, Portugal – France – 
Lebanon 
(The work is available in stereo. Language: English and French. The work is available with 
English subtitles.) 
 
a) Materials: 

à 1 Digital video master HD, apple pro res 4444. mov, with sound Dolby 5.1 / stereo. 
 
b) Material for base or background: 
When possible respect the instructions and exhibition design (Check installation build up 
plans.) 
 

à Projection / Museum space 
What do we talk about when we talk about Fatamorgana can be projected/installed in the 
museum space, either in a loop or with a detailed timetable. 
 
A. Screen specs:  
Please refer to image specs. 
 
B.Walls: Color Ref: NCS S-5500-N 
 

C.Bench: Other options should be contemplated. 
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Bench painted NCS S-5500-N 

 
C. Image specs: 
 
Projection area: 
- Coated mat, preferably with screen (indicated brand Rosco). In case of exchange, the artist 
and her studio must be approached for approval of the new materials. 
- If the projection screen is not used, the surface must have a good finish, with a two-color finish 
of white paint, with a homogeneous finish. It should then be finished with a layer of Rosco 
SuperSaturated White paint. 
 
Projection conditions: 
- The room should be as dark as possible, with no direct light inputs. 
- The projectors should be at the same height and distance from the screen. 
- The projector should be mounted suspended and as close to the screen as possible. 
- Recommended minimum projection area 350 X 146,4 cm (2:39) 
 
Equipment: 
- 1 Full HD Projectors, rec. 5000 / min. 3000 ANSI Lumens and 20,000: 1 Contrast. 
- 1 MediaPlayer Professional. 
- 1 HDMI cables of 1 meter, good quality. 
 

B. Sound specs: 
 
Room and conditions of installation: 
- Insulation and acoustic treatment with panels should be made in the measurement of the 
room, with main incidence in songs and large flat surfaces. 
- The columns must be installed on the walls or on floor supports suitable for this purpose. 
- The cables should be as visible as possible. 
- The columns must all be mounted at the same height and, if necessary, all with the same 
inclination. 
- 2.5 mm speaker cable must be used throughout the installation. 
- The SubWoofer should be placed on the floor. 
 
Equipment (the equipment can be reduced to a stereo option): 
- 5 columns minimum 300W R.M.S. 
- 3 Stereo amplifiers with minimum 700 W R.M.S. 
- 1 subwoofer minimum 500 W R.M.S. 
- 1 5.1 decoder 
 

à Projection / Auditorium 
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What do we talk about when we talk about Fatamorgana can be projected at the museum’s 
auditorium, either in a loop or with a detailed timetable. It’s screening should be explicitly 
included in the official exhibition program. 
What do we talk about when we talk about Fatamorgana can be programed in film cycles, single 
screenings or included in parallel events. 
What do we talk about when we talk about Fatamorgana can be programed in cinema theatres 
either non-profit or commercial. 
 
Exclusions: 
What do we talk about when we talk about Fatamorgana cannot be edited in DVD or Blu-Ray, 
VOD, Internet and ancillary.  
Extraordinary situations might be considered. Please contact the rights holder for extraordinary 
permits. 
 
3. TV/Monitor 
 
AFFEKTENLEHRE (2018) 
Sound installation, Dolby 5.1 sound, 20 min, loop, neon 25 x 188.4 cm, black 
rubber granule, Portugal 
In collaboration with Miguel Martins 
[The work is available in stereo.] 
 
a) Materials: 

à 1 neon 25 x 188.4 cm  
à 5 Digital Wav. for Dolby 5.1 (with one loop): 

Master 5_1.C 
Master 5_1.L 
Master 5_1.R 
Master 5_1.LFE 
Master 5_1.Ls 
Master 5_1.Rs 

à 2 Digital wav. for stereo (with one loop): 
Master 5-LtRt_01.L 
Master 5-LtRt_01.R 
 
b) Material for base or background: 
When possible respect the instructions and exhibition design (Check installation build up 
plans.) 
 
A.Walls: Color Ref: NCS S-5500-N 
 
B. Floor: Rubber “granulate”, granulometry 4,00-7,00mm / black 
 

 
 
Granulate image reference 
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C. Néon 
 

 

 

 
Neon image reference 

Measures: 
25 cm Height, 188.4 cm Length 
Equipment: 
2 steel cables for hanging 
1 transformer with cables and plug 
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Affektenlehre (2018) at Fatamorgana at Culturgest Porto, curated by Delfim Sardo, 2018. Photo by DInis 
Santos. 

B. Sound specs: 
 
Room and conditions of installation: 
- Insulation and acoustic treatment with panels should be made in the measurement of the 
room, with main incidence in songs and large flat surfaces. 
- The columns must be installed on the walls or on floor supports suitable for this purpose. 
- The cables should be as visible as possible. 
- The columns must all be mounted at the same height and, if necessary, all with the same 
inclination. 
- 2.5 mm speaker cable must be used throughout the installation. 
- The SubWoofer should be placed on the floor. 
 
Equipment: 
- 5 columns minimum 300W R.M.S. 
- 3 Stereo amplifiers with minimum 700 W R.M.S. 
- 1 subwoofer minimum 500 W R.M.S. 
- 1 Wav Multi-channel Audio Player 
 
FATAMORGANA (2018) 
Publication sample in Portuguese: Publication, offset printing on Inaset 70gr. 
paper, format 34 X 24 cm, 44pp., Portugal  
In collaboration with Isabel Ramos 
 
- Technical details and edition are variable. 
- To be printed by the institution upon instruction, please refer to the attachment sample. The 
number of copies should match the number of expected visitors to the exhibition. 
- Please check the attachment “MATERIALS FOR PUBLICATION”.  
- The materials are available in Portuguese and English versions, translations are allowed by 
the artist. 
- The design of the publication should match the design identity of the exhibition and of the 
project and/or hosting institution. 
 
a) Materials: 

à Intro note.doc (181 words) 
à Synopsis.doc (79 words) – optional 
à Fatamorgana text.doc (22518 words) 
à Index figures.doc (3190 words) 
à End note.doc (83 words)  
à Credits.doc (947 words) – please select credits for inclusion 
à Image.tiff – optional 
à Please refer to materials in attachment (materials available in Portuguese and English) 

 
b) Material for base or background 
When possible respect the instructions and exhibition design (Check installation build up 
plans.) 
 
A. Contents 
Please refer to a) Materials 
B. Design 
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- The recommended font matching the project’s identity is Tw Cen MT. 
- The design of the publication should match the design identity of the exhibition and/or hosting 
institution. 
- The publication should resemble a newspaper in both format and paper. 
- The artist or studio should be contacted. If the artist or studio are not available please refer to 
sample publication in attachment. 
 
C. Placement within the exhibition 
- The publication should be placed inside of the exhibition space and regarded as one of its 
components. 
 

 
Fatamorgana (2018) at Fatamorgana at Culturgest Porto, curated by Delfim Sardo, 2018. Photo by DInis 
Santos. 

 
Fatamorgana (2018) reference image for publication. 
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FATAMORGANA (2019) 
Publication, offset printing, format 15 X 20 cm, 288pp., Portugal – Italy 
In collaboration with Mousse Publishing 
 

 
 
c) A critical text should be available in the exhibition. The artist can 
provide additional literature related to Fatamorgana (2016-2019). 
 
d) Treatment(s)/product(s) in case of restoration (p.ex : silicone for latex). 
Please indicate the name and address of (the) firm to contact. 
 
For preservation materials should be copied and updated to newer formats in order not to 
become outdated. There should be a back up of the MASTERS. The artist or studio should be 
contacted. 
 
Neon production 
Reclamos Nascimento, Lda. 
Rua Cassil, 118 4585-112 Gandra – Paredes 
http://www.reclamosnascimento.com/ 
Tel: 22 415 67 91 / 22 411 48 80 Tlm. 91 977 21 63 
reclamos.nascimento@gmail.com 
 
Files and build up 
Balaclava Noir 
balaclava@balaclavanoir.pt 
João Daniel Chaves 
+351 916 243 773 
joao.daniel.chaves@gmail.com 
 
7. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 
SALOME LAMAS: PARAFICTION (Selected Works) by Mousse Publishing, Milan – Italy 2016 
FATAMORGANA (2019) 
 
8. REPRODUCTIONS AND FURTHER DOCUMENTATION (For our 
documentation, thank you for sending us, for each work, a color reproduction) 
 
Please refer to the Dropbox for supporting materials on Fatamorgana: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b8npnskwm17jfyd/AACpW-pvWUTba3dVKvdqbG0Fa?dl=0 
 

Salomé Lamas Fatamorgana

S
alom

é Lam
as 

Fatam
organa

M
ousse P

ublishingMousse Publishing

Fatamorgana is both a political parody and a speculative comedy,  
in which historical and contemporary personalities narrate post–
World War II global history and geopolitics, through a web of  
references and direct citations. The undercurrent is one of sense,  
illusion, and truth. 

Hanan—a Muslim cousin of James Joyce’s Molly Bloom—finds 
herself, not sure how, in Beirut’s Hall of Fame waxwork museum  
after its closing hours. Like Homer’s most virtuous Penelope,  
this woman waits for her husband; she appears to have set a date 
with him, but he has not arrived—where can he be? While waiting, 
she begins interacting with the wax figures in the museum’s empty 
rooms, and the figures respond in turn. 

Blending and clashing sixteen di!ering languages, as well as  
a variety of fiction and nonfiction sources, Fatamorgana is a multidi-
mensional space, a kind of experiment with truth, or a type of 
fiction that sets up a platform for the collision of multiple fragments, 
elements, stories, facts. 

“The deity Fata Morgana is the goddess of illusion whose main 
role is to deceive humans: The key is to educate the mind to see 
the truth in the appearances, rather than imagining that these 
illusions exile truth to a sphere somewhere beyond it, unattain-
able by human cognition.”
—Salomé Lamas

Fatamorgana is a multiform project realized between 
2016 and 2019. It comprises the theatrical work 
Fatamorgana (2017), the film ©Fatamorgana (2018–
19), the publication Fatamorgana (2018), the sound 
installation A!ektenlehre (2018), the film What  
do we talk about when we talk about Fatamorgana 
(2018), and the publication Fatamorgana (2019).

The current Fatamorgana publication is the 
final chapter in this longtime endeavor. It is dedi-
cated to the graphic translation of the text at the 
heart of the project, alongside a variety of related 
materials, including project notes and contribu-
tions from Pascale Cassagnou, María Palacios 
Cruz, Sara Magno, Maria Filomena Molder, Delfim 
Sardo, and Joost Smiers. The publication also  
provides online access to photographic, video,  
and sound materials, along with technical specifica-
tions for all of the project’s component elements. 
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Contents: 
- Screeners and previews 
- Documentation 
- Stills 
- Promotional materials 
- Bibliography 
- Synopsis 
- Intention note 
- Credits 
- Transcript of dialogues 
- And other supporting materials 

 
9. ADRESS OF THE ARTIST (STREET WITH Nº, ZIP CODE, CITY, 
COUNTRY) 
 
Salomé Lamas 
Rua da Bempostinha 20, 3E 
1150-066 Lisbon, Portugal 
salomelamas@hotmail.com 
+351 916644268 
 
10. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE 
 
Please refer to the Dropbox for supporting materials on the artist: 
www.dropbox.com/sh/411wrj49y0xpe18/AACcJ5XzgK3BTOqBoKEnx9z9a?dl=0  
www.salomelamas.info (artist website) 
 
Contents: 

- Complete portfolio 
- Press reviews 
- Promos 
- Photos 
- Bio note 
- Complete filmography 
- Publications 
- And other supporting materials 

 
 


